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» mTv back. It is time for a revolution down islands in the Pacific. The republic had to itself now in he placed bis head in the noose. If there I VEIN V 1IN1LDH.KAA/A.I1'V* * *
1, published everr wa7in ”aDV ANCR by the sea—a real, genuine, bloodless revo- become an empire with international re- , . , dur- ]ad been any doubt in the minds of the; /""X——- 'W m m
?tW |Je-phPApYu&gINC0^0. In,ion.- sponsibilities and aspirations. One whole honoring Lee who was grea tnotonly to hadteen^a y ^ ^ ^ prub-jj^l/* fX-4 E fff» T A I
Bt. John, a compsny inMrporEJ»! by c Here are diagnosis and prescription, the ide ot the Monroe Doctrine had been mg cw^ ’’ ln >L £ gl c. ably would have tended to remove it. I i IS A IXl I ^ l\ 1

the Ugl«u^N.w— tirel not wholly correct, and the last too tom out. ln6tead of meaning, as former- teat and the dismal period o^-nstrue ably wo Id nQ reasonable f||l 1 V HI 1 I r JrtL
a. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. vaguc to bc o{ value who are the “pco- |y> ..America for the Americans and the tion. The Brooklyn Eagle well sajs, Butjhere was^ppa^ ^ ^ be LIIU 1 I II « ■ J

ADVERTISING RATES pie” who “think the Maritime Provinces rest of the world for the Europeans and discussing the anniversary. , - claimed by the prisoner. , / . delved about 6® pairs of Men’s Pints bought from |?Be
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking cannot be developed farther”? Where otherS|.. it now meant “America for the « detracts nothing from Grant scU.m --- ----------- ----------------------- - * We tiav^iJst re<Canada at a grit bargain. £]Sll\\\

i>«? ln“h. °f tbe PaPer' 6aCh mSCr_ etc„ are the 1*^ jealousies that are blocking Americans and the rest of the world for mora^andemr^and to the statesmanship OPINIONS DIFFER °! th®.*'the benefit. They »e now being market and will baj^laced
p Advertisements of Wants. For a e. •• gregg down here by the sea? The exiles, Europeans and Americans.” This state- humanity most securely rests on his Canadian newspapers of glV® . „ , ]ess tban the régulât factory prices. Racing frOlj^EoO lip.
«B «S* ^Births' Maying» or their children, will come back in the mcnt o{ thia doctrine had been recently conditions of surrender to Lee. It in noth- A glance at the a„ on sale today^t less than the regUl^ ^
esTu^fol eacb^insertlon.8 years to come, both from the United ^ affirmed by President Roose- ing adversely affects Lincoln s abso u e the last few days ahows that neariy al

— - -h" -™SXrrïX;b,™“Î.XTL1 §5.pastsfor $L9<
these provinces enter upon a new stage f ^practicability of such a position tion which Grant assured to Virginia on b inlons in placing the blame are;- J,e o{ Overcoats, Reefers,
development the beginning of which ca 0bvj0us. ! Lee's one political request, in 1869, in the P - , 0;nt„
not be very far off. Already much is be- T gumming up Prof. Uacock asserted ; White House. The great, whether in anus many and various UP°" seVe™ P

... ..d...»* «-c——.....I' r„*

tries come slowly. The growth of o{ her true position as a great nation, an P^ repryegent contending systems,of cm- «ending aid were the highest,
through Maritime ports must be rapid uke hcr place, not behind the shelter of i ,ization and of thought, always meet on motives in 9cn g „ asgeH

is to be thc Mother Country’s skirts, but on an. equal terms in the settlements of peace. Aot a few Cana la
equal footing with her, sharing fairly in! The North today rejoices that the whole that Gov. Swettenham is a pompous 
,? , f , resnonsibilities of the Union has Lee as a standard, and that wb0 should be recalled at once. But many
... jjja-j... ***........ 1*.

Lmè the nation today salutes Virginia ment until they know more about what
and the South on the birthday of the man, drew out Gov. Swettenham s letter, or to
bom a hundred years ago, the man who, dec]Bre that Admiral Davis courted some 
at the end of a long compromise penod, q{ rebuke by the manner in which he 
led his Deople in the arbitrament of war, Tmwntn
and who, when that was fought out, gave acted in the stricken city. ie 
to them a sublime example of work, of star is one of several newspapers 
patience and of heart, in a task in which arç franklv critical of the American com-
beJm ŜahfacL0rCofnfdaith7ndr™ tn,!tnm mande, The Star says in part: 

with which threat Britain might b# the far better years and in the far better
results that were at the door.
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8ge„t ,s |"^ly°Tdne". from this time forward. Mucjj 
expected not only from local endeavor to 

the demands of this traffic—in which

The following
and collect for TheVMS 

graph, viz.: ■e
Wm. Somerville meet

endeavor St. John has led all Maritime ^mpjre as a 
cities—but also from the Dominion gov- <janadjan sentiment to 
emment’s decision to equip the principal ! ber q{ the Federal government two or 

parts of the national transpor- j three ycars ag0j that Canada was protect- 
Maritime union may be- 

One thing that would

say, as did a mem-gcwMtWg telegraph

harbors as
ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 26, 1907 tation scheme.

, ------ * come necessary.
MR ROOT’S SPEECH hasten it more than any other avou e
MR. ROOT S SPtttH the necc8sity for a combination in order to

Secretary Boot s Ottawa speech, "h>ch ^ provinces due weight at Ottawa,
is printed this week, was eloquent ^ ^ grumblmg goes, the Maritime
dignified. Friendship was his theme, ana haye nQ doubt done their share
he warmed to it like the master mission ^ but> be ft remembered, they have 
ary he is. Since there is in Cana a a nQt a bttle cause for grumbling. They 

desire to live on good terms with because the government
so long as we are ^ much tQ develop the West

not called upon to make any saenfaces ^ tbougb that policy has caused 
upon the altar of that friendship, Mr conaiderable migration from this
Root's warm professions of esteem an ^ But they remember that some-
good intent will make in the Dominion as .g gtm due the East and they are
good an impression as can be made by that the Dominion shall second
after dinner oratoD". 11 15 t0 bc 101>c 1 tbeir efforts to develop these provinces by 

things that Canada will : ^ ^ Far {rom believing that there 
to find fault with the set- ^ hope of further development here, it 

: “outstanding questions ^ ^ common opinion that a wonderful 
have heard so much recent y pd q{ development is before us. In 

idea of justice in ^ haaten iu coming the Maritime
Provinces wffl be content, if the Federal 
ajd in all matters, immigration, railroad 

, ship building, and ports included 
jar with that extended to the more 

All in all

ed against foreign invasion by the guns 
of the United States, and therefore had 
no need of harbor defences. No principle 
of international law would protect the 
Dominion against attack from any foreign

ftwhich

eve
p

“The American admiral, actuated doubt
less By the most humane motives, seems 
to have lost his head, and acted as^ if 

Porto Rico or Panama, in

power 
at war.

Jamaica were _
stead of a well governed British colony. ! 
The city was not in a condition of anarchy. 
Authority was not paralyzed. Law and 
order were being observed as well as the> 
were observed in San Francisco, and there 

occasion for the American

QUEBEC AND CHAMPLAINANOTHER PHASE OF IT
be Discussing the movement here to erect 

the fine Champlain statue the Quebec Tele-
Tlie suggestion that Canada may

because of the
strong

powerful neighbor,our punished in some way
Swettenham-Davis incident is solemnly grapb says:

now prevent any reasonable arrangement give property that it will, no doubt, sound igtpr thc affairs 0f San Francisco after the 
\fr Root may propose with respect to rather strange to some in our midst, if it earthquake. If a British admiral ha 
Canadian questions, becausi of a hostile does not appear to them somewhat as an

arising from the action of Ja- encroachment upon our rights, to hear ^ ^ rqw ,ccturing Governor Swetten- 
maica s peppery governor. A part, of the that there are ot|)er ‘pebbles on the ham; and ,f the Governor of the State of 
Ae«na tch follows hen# beach,’ other localities, which consider that California, had ordered the British admiral

r, » h....
Washington and London governments is honor his memory and have just as valid n <l^y HaJdane . ... has taken 
cordial enough and the possibility of in- a title as Quebec to have a Champlain ^ proper course. He has ignor- 
ternational complications over'' the inci- monument. Among such, we may mention ed the incident^ at Kingston, and

, tbi time to receive especially the city of St. John, N. B., has simply expressed the gratitude of the 
dent too remote at this time to receive especially v . British neonle for the assistance tenderedserious consideration,, even the more con- which has been proposing for some tim B t^h admiraL Mr. Bacon,
servative officials here admit the incident past to erect such a monument. the acting American Secretary of,
- - s stjsts. « pè

.h.. k. «Id, 'll « mW- l„. l».n Wral..rf 1. tb.« ..lunm., ..d 'ï’-" TM. «- AMERICAN “COP” ON Jamaica's Earthquake ot 1692
ing to receive the prompt thanks and re- then adds: change of courtesies simply amounts to a LONDON BOBBIES To the Editor o£ the >lew ^ork Evenme

* nf tile British government, and there ‘We need hardly remark that the people declaration’.that the quarrel between Gov- >-___ Post:
gret uie 6 . lt Quebec will be delighted at the success ernor Swettenham and Admiral Davis is Sir-I think it may interest your rend
us every indication that the s‘uaiea . movement in St. John and that not to be magnified into an international Baltimore Detective an Admirer ers to 6ee, at this time, a contemporaneous
offered by Governor Swettenham - nleasure dispute. But, so far as the facts are of English Police. account, partly by an eye-witness, of the
oroniDtly and adequately punished by lue nothing will give them greater pleasur the Amiral seems to be more to _____ great earthquake that desolated the Island
mvn c-ovemraent. The disclaimer from than to find Samuel de Champlain honor- bfi blamed than the Governor.” ^ f i.pa(inuar. of Jamaica in the year 1692. I take it
London makes it possible and proper for ed in the chief city °£ *ew, B™Dswick as It is noteworthy, while not conclusive, J* return^'from London, England, ‘^enV of^dol ^hièris pubhshed 

our government to ignore the whole mci-, he has been honored here. ^ that while Americans who were in Kings- on Sunday, bringing with him John Sul- ^ 0xford in 1857j bears the title A Brief
dent but in thc United States the people! ~ f . ton at the time of the earthquake have livan, formerly a motorman on the United Relation of State Affairs From“"U- -... «... “ ^ -r-^ssa&tr&’sssmss? -vst st lTsMr. Root may negotiate with Great Bj11’ | Fund ig nQW meeting in St. John. Already adlans wbo were thcre j is enthusiastic over the organization and wrQte (£ prcsen.e hia orthography):
ain or any other power must be ratified,^ substantial sum has been added to have been interviewed since the dis J methods adopted by the London police de- ^ ,ords of the aamiraltAe-

Certainly the Jamaican, - ■ . b noted aster contend that he handled the, partaient. v „ . ceivea an express from Plymouth, brotçht
Senate the Dominion grant. It is to be noted , . f thcm are “The LondfW'constabulary, said Detec- b a Bl00p Jamaica, that on the .th

! that the amounts pledged yesterday were situation - ; 1 tivc Bums this morning, “is a wonderful ot ;Une last, about 11 m the d‘
generous, and that the reception accorded quoted as freely criticizing the actions o organization. The great city is policed by

xf-ararthv Rev Fr the Amencans. At least it must be clear about 17,900 men. There are about forty l d « parts of the buildings ot Port 
Mayor Sears, Mr. McCarthy, Rev. lr. , Bidcs. men in Scotland Yard, which is some h.ng RcyaII with all the tortiaoations; v„ ort
Gaynor and others gives every reason for that --------------- ----------------,-------- like qur detective headquarters only vastly James and^CarhMe. ^“^^Xupert?4 Mor-
ccnfidence that tile full amount needed . Nn eniiupuT larger, ln addition to the plain clothes Lyne, ’and a late new Lyne built of

•n l j Tbp„ gentlemen are NOTE AND LUIYIMtNI men in Scotland Yard there are about I guns behind the church shatter 4 to
Wl 1 un tard v engaged in a work which Says' the .Toronto Telegram: eight hundred plain clothes men scattered pieces^and Par^esaakJ0|“ whereby Hie har-

of the United States, it is ^ j^fwil, remember with gratitude “When the United .States contemplates ^rkdn eight-' oP^e

true, is inclined to be anti-Bntish; ! hereafter_ Ita success wiU reflect credit its wrongs, as pictured by ^j! hour shifts/but, of course, the detectives tk=re™ater'ndan^o5?lg0hr thTho^ standing 
it is scarcely probable «»t ‘.ny^treaty | ^ thcm and upon the city. ^Jnatffin will'be amazed at teowp mod- h°Ur8 "" a"y | ?Z ™VÎ°hS thf whSè^poym
granting concessions to Can .  ................— , Jration if it does not blow London out of ; . J:cularlv impressed me in ' uninhabitable. The Swan frigaC then-
negotiated by Mr. Root,^ for the reason j COLLINS the water, instead of merely requiring the ! ;P tbe universal respect of all ’ ^^“‘liece"66 “i^’li^ew.se extended its
that making “concessions seems-to ha\e dismissal ' of Governor Swettenham and a; .^cs for tlie iaw and for the police, dreadful effects thro’ the *'b®le K^r5trto
gone out of fashion at Washington. Can- Although Collins was a wanderer, prac prompt apology from King Edward. j London policemen and detectives go abso- ^ve^uneell ^ lor $

._rpAVpr is not asking or expect- tically friendless and without resources at * * * I lutely unarmed. The people there have »he decision of differences occasioned hy
, ? ’anv “concessions.” In the settlement the time of his arrest for the terrible| A Russian newspaper gives this sum- such regard for the police and the law the^^tractions^ca'lso?toer ^

ay of international question, the Dominion crime in Now Ireland, sympathy ramed ary of revolutionary activities during j or revol- t0^neAugust ,3 Luttrell wrote again:
will bc nerfectly aatiefied with a fair ex- up stout defenders lor him and he naa, i two weeks in December last: ; vers jhc only appliance they carry is a We have this further . a'c;““atihlre whkb
change Any arrangement by which she throughout his trial, the benefit of legal: „Bombg wcrc thrown on 244 occasions sman whistle, with which they can sum- Ænitel'faid levell'the'great-

' •„ m.,.„ than that will not be talent, acumen and resource of a high ' and 1,955 armed robberies were committed, mon assistance, but even tins is seldom est , art 0f the houses in Fort R°ya11'would «cene more than ttet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ station jn ^ com. of wbich 1,691 remained unpunished There uscd. ??troyed m^the Th. let
anticipated, and anj . . . , ,• , anrl hafi he and his' were 1,629 instances of agrarian, outrages. “I was greatly inteiestcd in the ^ork. terr;ble circumstances that attended it; the

that would be rejected munity been high and had be and n , of thc London traffic squad. When a Lon- cartll swelled with a dlslmal humming noiae
relatives possessed abundant means, the; Of another fortnight it says: j do„ pollceman holds up his land, traffic the houses “"“up^sSme of «e“ï

TTpraH nuotes President case of the Crown would not have been “Four thousand and eighty-three civil- 6t0ps immediately. He is absolutely J'Tl" ; *fhe tomb stones railed together; at
11 , 1 a i • i i or,„ airilfnllv and tenaciously ' ians were killed during pogroms in eighty- partial. A peer of the realm, a member last thc fîirth sunk below the water anaRoosevelt as causing the announcement | resisted any more sWiuUyandtensmo^ly, ^s ^ ^ ^ ^ „umbcr ^ the Roya,P Family or an omnibus driver th. «.

that the Jamaica incident is closed, and in his behalf ta ^ 0f killed for twelve months is given as knows that he must obey that uplifted me,ntable eccho; the farth opened both be-
r i.. recalls the words of Mr. the trial ended Thursday. These circum- l m q{ wounded 9,661. hand. All traffic stops until the ‘ bobby , hind and before me with n 2 foot of

p 'Ln a ked for his opinion of stances are worth remembering both be- ... lowers his hand. All the time I was » | “ •tï'UiMS
rsï m~i. r~- »... ». «— 7 “ .!«- ». c— =.»«., -1—• ~ïV”£“r I

Cleveland’s threatening message, and impartial trial, and because the „Here then> we stand-not so much at Thu’ poiiceman making the arrest simply a '?*kinwfh'c a”arth that” rould not reach 
iAnlir nn sense is necessary to its I genesis of this defence, arising as it (1 ; tjie parting 0f the ways as at the parted t pjs hand on ^lQ offenders shoulder ■ of jt; from thence I got to+.the.J°p
Only common sen And'from human sympathy, reflected the h ; ways. What Canada does today to over- ‘nd told him l,e was under arrest What- t a bigh bouse and walked upou^tlm-
peaccful ad jus , , 0£ our people. come Downing Street subordination, Aus- ever the crime or complaint was, thc Pns‘ : e took me in: the mountains are

it proved. The common sense of Presi- mane spmt of m ny P P tralia Vnd New Zealand will do tomorrow; dncr wa]ked along with the policeman as j shattered, the rocks are broken,
Roosevelt, reflecting the view of our If we tned our murderers on the Y : and having agSllmcd the responsibilities of if it wcrc a matter of course. tbe houses all the 1 si and over 'af,d flat‘

1 and nf the great body of English- of the crime, or within forty-eight hours nationality they will not belie their whole , ,.-rhe Englishl officials were very kind excepting some lew as I 
people and o * over the of it while yet the community was under 1 past by hesitating to assume also the bur-, to mc and Detective Inspector Small and The modem reporter, m columns of
men, has prevented a . ! ’ , . ioatv,inir due to dens which that nationality entails. They Detective Sergeant Haines were assigned prjnt, could hardly, I think, paint a moie
Swettenham episode. It is not difficult, the spell of horror and loathing d , ^ ^ tQ tbe Empire every 0rte; but the tQ show mc the city. We visited the no- vivid picture. “The tomb stones railed 
to imagine how different the situation the scenes attending a homicide, tew Empire tQ wl,ich they arc loyal is not the torioug Whitechapel district, at one time together!”

jiad jn the White House j cused m/n would escape the gallows. But j Fmpire of Doivning Street conception; it thc wor8t slums in London ; but this dis- M. G. > KLA rsooHiDArjrv.
. ‘twistintr thc lion’s even when the suspected man is at onoe i8 an Umpire of self-governing States,^in j district has been practically cleared of >!ew \ork, Jan. 17.

,mv ..a awn » ““ “ TT STsSf SSAJ & Th. c-w R.,ug.
—"i. ». a™.™- » r ».

,iq .. matter of fact, has been liminaries which distinguish the operation Toronto Globe, i crimes. In this respect is din ann asas his muther bow becaws shee nose
this matter, as a matter o . . frnm tbe 8ummarv i adopted a new scale of salaries for women trom our local department, for \hc Scot- ann stops hur work ann nuz um on his sla t
sane and Justiro of the drum-head court martial “d, munterieUingC“ase" TttlV°crim« «UVSlSSs S

lv foulish in these circum- the mob-murders we call lynchmg. lliej hxmg thc . . against the government. There al<! aun Iff he is In trubble ennytime
ineielj looiisn ‘ , „ . f.vrir nf the mum at $850, the interval being bridged .. . wbo aru considered or maybee needes a mekul ur a dime

Tondon did not expect any such delay, as is well, counts ,m favor oi the m , ,, , Scotland lard men . the ann doant daro tel his tawther hoo wood slur“.im., b„, w .....■ a„.„ ««S;- - - - -• — - “ -•

habit of taking things earlier impulses, l'irst impressions and P ,h doi)- thirty convictions of counterfeiters.
received Clevc- conjectures, if false, arc corrected by re- tageous position, but o g 1 -'London has an efficient harbor police,

..arch'and reason, and at the proper hour tion of a proviso affirming that no woman ! ^ ^ opelaU; entirely with rowboats 
and in the proper way thc cause of thc teacher shall receive an increase o£ ,u°re | along thc Thames. -Baltimore News.

King and one of his *ts ^anbjeeted, Tcri0Jy ° agffinst the Newspaper Man Drops Dead,

to thc tests of eve - . teachers who were in thc service prior to Kobrrt G. Anderaon, of the editorial
scale, and who I staff of the Boston Tribune, dropped dead 

salaries lower ! of Heart disease Monday night m the of
fice of that paper. He had been ill, but 
refused to give up his work. Mondaÿ 
night lie finished the work lie had in hand 

of the Macdon- and then fell from his chair to the floor, 
xi i Trainln. 1 Ie was a native of Halifax and wasManual Training Uc was a brother of I’homas

V Anderson, who lias chai*ge of Mayor 
of land under cultivation, Can- Fitzgerald’s publicity bureau, lie was 

hundred mil- married.

THERE’S DANGER
in. th© ordinary oil lamp-"the lamp dial sits on

THE ANGLE LAMP
U hung above and because of having no-under-diadow throw* it} 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode can be hUed 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate,

■ no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other Dlununanb. Instead

■ of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. IV

| *W H. THORNE &C0., LIMITED,
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the table, bdtdent

above mostnow
have no reason 
tie ment of those 
of which we 
—that the American 
these matters will be found to square with 
the ideals expressed by Mr. Root m is 
friendly speech in the capital of .the Do-

feeling

building
minion.

Mr. Root's memory
is on_a par
populous anij newer provinces.

condition and our state of mind are 
so hopeless as the Courier

Market Sq. 
St. Johnis too good, his 

wide to leave him 
ten- \reading lias been too 

wondering if Canadians show some
caution in dealing with 

their neighbors, some leaning toward un
easiness when London is negotiating with 
Washington in their behalf. Once bitten 

the saying. And we have 
lo recall more than one occasion on which 
s-e were bitten. Some of the scars arc of 

recent origin.

our
by no means 
has persuaded itself they are.dency toward

digging up the hatchet

statement of Councillor Fields, at 
meeting, that “one drop of Irish 

wad worth two drops of Scotch 
mistake and cer-

Tlie
twice shy, runs the town 

bloodXS .If
i„ bi. 1»“"“^;" “'Æ.'N Ex-Premier Ross of Ontario, in a recent ag t0 use

address on “The Political Cleavage o Pr„s
North America,” had occasion to reca Without luiowing more 
some of our experiences along this line. ^ contamed the paragraph quoted we 
He “reviewed the history of Canada s re- ^ yenture the opinion that Councillor 

e United States, noting Fiddg meant whiekcy and not blood. He 
the culminating effects of the United Em | jt ig true, have had one word in
pire I.ovalist emigration from the states and yet inadvertently employed the-
to Canada, the war of 1812, the invasions but> reaUy> it j, inconceivable that
of 1837 and 1866, the Ashburton and other ^ would_ in a public assembly, and with 
treaties which sacrificed Canadian to Am- deliberatioIli make the odious comparison 
erican interests, and the refusal of the, which the Pre99 80 feelingly laments. 
Washington Government to negotiate red- beUeye that be did so would be to believe 
procal trade relations with Canada. All. that fae wished to dig up the hatchet, 

influences, instead of driving Canada ^ tb(J heather on fire, send out the fiery 
commercial and political union wuth beftt tbe war post, “raise the race

had rather tended to and jn variou3 other ways flout the
ties which bound the Do- ScQtg and defy them to mortal combat, 

the Mother Countrj’. The dis- Woodstock, it is true, was in the throes
the time, and the

of the facts than

lations with the

by the Senate.
incident will not make votes in tha

treaty granting concessions to 
be an unreasonable

for any 
Canada. This may

or less human.To ! attitude, but it is more
The official attitude of the government is 
frequently cordial, without this being re
flected in the people.’ ”

!_

these The Senate
into a 
the Republic,
strengthen the 
minion to 1
position of the American people to over-1 q£ 
reach and aggrandize themselves at Can-j 
ada’s expense had accentuated the po i- 
tical and commercial cleavage between the 
two countries. Canada had been impelled 
by thc policy of American statesmen to 

political, legislative and com- 
Driven

civic election at
tKick with metaphorical bricks, 

remember only too well .what
air was
And we
Swettenham said to Davis in the excite- 
ment of the moment. It is, in fact, a 
of fierce language, of challenging phrases. 
Yet. if Councillor Fields really

shall expect to find him follow-

,, ■ f

did
build up a
mercial nationality of her own. fay it we
from the markets of the United States, J -ng tbe Jamaica governor’s example and 

had found better markets in Great declaring that thfe statement was jocular. 
The British form of government j Faibng some such avowal one fears the 

had been found by experience to be the claymoreg will be out in Carieton county, 
best suited to her needs, and the Imperial] 
sentiment was stronger today in Canada j AND THE MONROE DOC-
than ever before.”

she receive less than 
with speed and decision.Britain.

The Boston

I TRINE
that in Mr. Root’sWe do not assert

of friendship there is something 
recognition that the 

sacrifices for thc preservation of friendly 
relations must come equally from both 

*’ sides. Save and except Mr. Root's eon- 
nection with the Alaskan commission, ot

growing importance of Canada on 
continent and the commanding place 
will be hers within the British Em- 

discussed in plain and vigorous 
the other day by Prof. Leacock 

McGill University before the Canadian 
His subject was “The 

Doctrine and its Application to

The
tetimate 
lacking—say the this

dentthat
pire wcrc 
language

so
when his client was his country and he <-'lub o£ Lontlon
served it shrewdly, Canada has not had lonroe „ of his address he

ingly inspect future proofa that , when thc Dominion would bc a
ideas of What is due this fnendlj county ; ^ power£u, member of the British fam-
have undergone extensive m j pcrbap9 the most influential member,
now that he has been raised to cabinet J, 11 of taik about the
rank; but, pending some material «iln- He referred

bition of this change °£ ^ for this country. Moreover, he said, Can-
Canadians may bo excused . > ^ represented on this continent an lm-1
Mr. Root’s Ottawa sfxiecl, not as c enjoying the same national
elusive of anything m Particular but ^ ^
rather as an indefinite promise the United states.
of which can only he determine! >> eicn s & Crown colony nor
to come. ; tPred behind the Big Stick of the United

This country had an

dentI

might bc if 
a President given

Doctrine guaranteeing protection

;

a \ ' this continent as Any exhibition 
would beThe Dominion was

\ she shel-
stances.
exhibition ur iff lieez put sum things uv his away 

ann looks in awl the klozets haffaday
not find um ennywhares he gozr 
his muther fore heeze share s-henose 

no matter ware ihey are she goze and looks 
until she finds his playthings ur his books 
witch ho has losst sumwares ann then he 

plaze
uz happy us a lark but she just Glaze 
to finish up her wurk but she is gladd 
to hunt fore the losst things he uoo he hadd.

ur if he tares his pance ur nraybee he 
fawls down* surnavc owtsidc aun ski mis hifl

he alwus goze to hur aun then she talks 
a ncedil ur sum vasseleen ann maiks 
his jusst uz good uz noo ann thc she trize 
to kumfurt him ann maybee Wipes his eyes 
uppon hur apurn so they are not redd 
ann kisses him anu hennry bearaus sedd 
we otto vhurish hur anu doo not grone 
wenu we kaunt have just ltake and pie a loan.

Practically all of the' v’ood used in mak
ing reels for cotton in America and Eng
land is cut in the forests of Maine. The 

jWf of birch wood and the birch 
e forests is the best for the 

o##^Iore than 2,000,000 feet of tim- 
Jnkhipned to Scotland every year for 
e of the great thread manufacturers 

|F, and almost as much is supplied to 
glisli manufacturers.

States President. the British have a
Imperial destiny as an integral and po- qujctly They so
tentially greatest part of the British Lm-, jm>SKag0 alld most Americans who
pire. There were now two powers in thisi ajizod yie magnitude of that headlong 
continent co-equal in deciding the dcstm'I gentlcman'4 folly wire heartily glad the 

of the North American continent. . Lond()U pulsu was slow.
Sketching the origin of the Monroe 

Doctrine and the expansion of thc United

ADVICE FOR THESE PROVINCES ann duz 
anu astsrevolution in thc Mari-Do we need a

time Provinces? The editor of the Cana- 
will suffer from 

of which are sound |,cs 
He has been 

has been among us, and 
ill thc quiet of

—

dUan Courier, who never 
lack of opinions, some 
snough, believes we 
looking us over, 
has thought over 
lis sanctum.

lt is thc general rule that as , ......
blood sinks into the ground, I the adoption ot the

there is a tendency on the | taught for several years at 
; than the new minimum.

newdo.
ROBERT E. LEE

States, bc declared that the development ^ ^ border> ,u tbe Southern States,
Of the republic from, an isolated, self been celebrating the 103th an-

. . ,p contained, purely democratic continental . y , birth of Robert K. Lee,

— , „ „ „. t„.3 r»ï sursis s.’usrts “-“rtdri.Si-Llî »...
ass z&r&r* - “,rTc-.. « rr trtpr- »-»■- » - —r » rr -ars™»

“For forty years, the Maritime 1 rov- anac.))romsm. t ibought of the most admirable tenor when | scription of each of the circums anc d-velopment of the school s.vs-
incus have sat back and grumbled. In the Monroe Doctrine was first thought ot u\c , which caused the publics firkt feeling of cation the (l-\ciopthat* period they have lost-what? About : " „c gaid> it had been we remember the terrific na nre ° tbe I^JhoJr. And thc jurors arc tom along natural lines of character de-
half a million of thc finest young men and ; formulate» in , struggle in which Lee# reputation was es- revulsion an . vnlonment, is, lie says, the most promising
voung women ever reared—-worth in round, with a vieil to preserving - tablished How strong a fighting force|sworn to consii11 11 .. , fruitful source of a sound national|
figures at least five hundred mil ions of repllbUcan form ot government and keep- abhah= , tQ placc in tlle field| theories, not the pitiable condition of the and fruit! wlli]e the bacon. '
dollars. If you think the estimate high, ; t, nat;0n free from the contamina- the boutli na. rlenrlvPrisoner hut only the law and the proven prosperity m C an. , . . , —— - -eysr&K îit sz. - »• »■”»• - - ;;,.rr r;: . st ir > »»■> •- »,«* ■* -t t-i sz »:r« sss =»••

• innot be developed farther? Upon a ., , , and the unexpected ability of Eng- and kills asset of the nation, the children, Tattle's Elixir Ce., ?1U>everly SUWoston. Mass,
•If these three provinces would only-for-; sire for commcrcia expans k L 1 nd to get along without its cotton coin- life. f at ires I p feels are not getting their fair share I 0 H. r? owk^r. s««ih r"ngf«“n',Nl;s- „ -

zet petty jealousies and unite for the eom- bomldaries of the republic. Then came the land to get along , , Confeder. There were a few peculiar features he feels are not g g i p.ad,™..!. * w.rri«,a6Ch.ri.«. K., s.. j.hns.H.e.
Son g^d, they could get back a hundred b American war, with the cession bined to make th' about the case of Collins-notably the of this increase m the nations wealth,
million dollars’ worth of those peeple l | 1 { Cuba i>6rto Rico, th.'acy possible, borne northern writers
fiave talked with man* of these exiles, te tlie

recedes, as
as time passes, 
part of thc public to think less of the 
victim and more of the prisoner. Strong 
public sympathy for thc accused is not 

Sometimes it quarrels with thc

: our case 
And he says of us:

Prof. J. W. Robertson 
aid Agricultural College 
Schools, says, 
same area 
ada is now exporting one

:
that from practically thc

E reels are m 
ot the M4l.

t ■»-» ,Dr. 8. A. fettle, _______

'IStliiL.SsUmoaii.eT^adn!f^ ij

ft ie eouX or not. Every horse ow^p 
e. It le e^t to any on

purpos

the

George Bierce, of Sharon (Conn.), hired 
as a farm helper a newly arrived foreigner 
named Ogliguski. The farmer handed him* 
a three-legged stool and pail and intro
duced him to Old Sport, a good, easy milk
er. Ogliguski bravely placed the stool up
side down under the cow, put the pail 
between the legs of the stool, and then 
stood back and waited for results.
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